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Open Cloze. Worksheet 1 

 

For each question, fill the space with one word. 

 

1. She lived _____________ the money inherited from an aunt. 

2. The man wasn't very trustworthy. On the _____________, he 

had been caught stealing twice from his boss. 

3. They spoke to their mother who _____________ it clear she 

wasn't happy with their recent behavior. 

4. If you want the painting, you will have to offer a _____________ 

deal more money than $4000. We have _____________ lack of 

other offers so don't need to accept yours. 

5. You will need to go to the McCarthy Brothers Farm Supply Store 

or Mac's Store, _____________ it is known in this area, on 16th 

Street. They have a sale on at the moment with _____________ to 

50% off everything. 

6. It has _____________ to light that you falsified your 

examination certificates. What have you got to say _____________ 

yourself? 

7. In _____________ to your normal duties, you will also 

_____________ expected to train new arrivals. 
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Open Cloze. Worksheet 1. 

 

For each question, fill the space with one word. 

 

1. She lived __OFF__ the money inherited from an aunt. 

2. The man wasn't very trustworthy. On the __CONTRARY__, he 

had been caught stealing twice from his boss. 

3. They spoke to their mother who __MADE__ it clear she wasn't 

happy with their recent behavior. 

4. If you want the painting, you will have to offer a __GREAT__ 

deal more money than $4000. We have __NO__ lack of other offers 

so don't need to accept yours. 

5. You will need to go to the McCarthy Brothers Farm Supply Store 

or Mac's Store, __AS__ it is known in this area, on 16th Street. 

They have a sale on at the moment with __UP__ to 50% off 

everything. 

6. It has __COME__ to light that you falsified your examination 

certificates. What have you got to say __FOR__ yourself? 

7. In __ADDITION__ to your normal duties, you will also __BE__ 

expected to train new arrivals. 
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Open Cloze. Worksheet 2. 

 

For each question, fill the space with one word. 

 

1. The suspect _____________ have been at home until at least 

9pm last night. We have proof of at least two phone calls made 

from the house yesterday evening. Then we have no trace of him. 

2. If you are driving in the mountains, exercise great caution. In 

the _____________ of snow, fix chains to your tires. 

3. The Japanese are often thought _____________ as being hard 

working and good at teamwork. 

4. Why are you looking for your mobile telephone there? In 

_____________ probability, you've left it at work! 

5. No sooner did the restaurant open its doors _____________ the 

fire alarm went off. 

6. Only when I sent them the original invoice _____________ they 

send me a refund. 

7. Although I feel confident about the coming year, I do feel very 

wary _____________ over confidence. 
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Open Cloze. Worksheet 2. 

 

For each question, fill the space with one word. 

 

1. The suspect __MUST__ have been at home until at least 9pm 

last night. We have proof of at least two phone calls made from the 

house yesterday evening. Then we have no trace of him. 

2. If you are driving in the mountains, exercise great caution. In 

the __EVENT__ of snow, fix chains to your tires. 

3. The Japanese are often thought __OF__ as being hard working 

and good at teamwork. 

4. Why are you looking for your mobile telephone there? In 

__ALL__ probability, you've left it at work! 

5. No sooner did the restaurant open its doors __THAN__ the fire 

alarm went off. 

6. Only when I sent them the original invoice __DID__ they send 

me a refund. 

7. Although I feel confident about the coming year, I do feel very 

wary __OF__ over confidence. 
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Open Cloze. Worksheet 3 

 

For each question, fill the space with one word. 

 

1. Is this type of bed different from what you are used 

______________? I hope it won't be a problem. 

2. Do you find it any sort of surprise that he acted 

______________ such horror to what you said? I am only 

surprised he didn't fire you on the spot! 

3. Even if I squint, I just can't make ______________ what is 

supposed to be written on this coin. 

4. ______________ the workers feel angry I can understand 

perfectly well. ______________ I can't understand is how they 

resort to violence. 

5. You just keep on eating those cookies! Then you'll be 

______________ to eat your dinner and your mother will be rightly 

furious with you. 

6. There were thick, dark woods all ______________ the house 

and the family often felt as if they were on a boat in an ocean of 

trees. 

7. I expected it just to be youngsters at the disco but there were 

people of ______________ ages there. 
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Open Cloze. Worksheet 3 

 

For each question, fill the space with one word. 

 

1. Is this type of bed different from what you are used __TO__? I 

hope it won't be a problem. 

2. Do you find it any sort of surprise that he acted __WITH__ such 

horror to what you said? I am only surprised he didn't fire you on 

the spot! 

3. Even if I squint, I just can't make __OUT__ what is supposed to 

be written on this coin. 

4. __THAT__ the workers feel angry I can understand perfectly 

well. __WHAT__ I can't understand is how they resort to violence. 

5. You just keep on eating those cookies! Then you'll be 

__UNABLE__ to eat your dinner and your mother will be rightly 

furious with you. 

6. There were thick, dark woods all __AROUND__ the house and 

the family often felt as if they were on a boat in an ocean of trees. 

7. I expected it just to be youngsters at the disco but there were 

people of __ALL__ ages there. 
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Open Cloze. Worksheet 4 

 

For each question, fill the space with one word. 

 

1. Hardly had I got up from the seat ______________ the police 

came over to speak to me. 

2. I didn't realize that Chicago was ______________ big a city. It 

can be frightening! 

3. In ______________ years, many medical and sports 

professionals have stressed the importance of combining diet with 

increased physical exercise to help lose weight. 

4. As a ______________ of burning calories, nothing much beats 

the old fashioned exercise bike. 

5. Futuristic methods of personal transportation, ______________ 

as skycars or robot cars, may become an everyday sight by 2050. 

6. House prices have a large effect on consumer confidence in 

______________ the same way as inflation does. 

7. I am not disappointed in you Max. If ______________, I am 

even prouder than I was before this episode. 
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Open Cloze. Worksheet 4 

 

For each question, fill the space with one word. 

 

1. Hardly had I got up from the seat __THAN__ the police came 

over to speak to me. 

2. I didn't realize that Chicago was __SO__ big a city. It can be 

frightening! 

3. In __RECENT__ years, many medical and sports professionals 

have stressed the importance of combining diet with increased 

physical exercise to help lose weight. 

4. As a __WAY__ of burning calories, nothing much beats the old 

fashioned exercise bike. 

5. Futuristic methods of personal transportation, __SUCH__ as 

skycars or robot cars, may become an everyday sight by 2050. 

6. House prices have a large effect on consumer confidence in 

__MUCH__ the same way as inflation does. 

7. I am not disappointed in you Max. If __ANYTHING__, I am even 

prouder than I was before this episode. 
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Open Cloze. Worksheet 5 

 

For each question, fill the space with one word. 

 

1. Your exams are only two weeks away children! With this 

______________ mind, I have decided we can do a practice test 

today. 

2. The Earth could be faced ______________ serious climate 

problems unless governments worldwide take strong action. 

3. I don't mind the cold so much, but in damp weather, I am prone 

______________ suffer painful joints, especially the wrists. 

4. As the weather deteriorated, the mountain ranger stated that 

boys had ______________ chance of survival overnight. 

5. The two parents stood silently in the departure lounge. "Come on 

Meg, let's go home. If you wait here looking sad long 

______________, you'll see them return from their vacation!" 

6. You have been looking so tired recently. I think you have taken 

______________ too much responsibility at your job. 

7. We must face ______________ to the fact that this school is 

failing the local community. 
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Open Cloze. Worksheet 5 

 

For each question, fill the space with one word. 

 

1. Your exams are only two weeks away children! With this __IN__ 

mind, I have decided we can do a practice test today. 

2. The Earth could be faced __WITH__ serious climate problems 

unless governments worldwide take strong action. 

3. I don't mind the cold so much, but in damp weather, I am prone 

__TO__ suffer painful joints, especially the wrists. 

4. As the weather deteriorated, the mountain ranger stated that 

boys had __LITTLE/NO__ chance of survival overnight. 

5. The two parents stood silently in the departure lounge. "Come on 

Meg, let's go home. If you wait here looking sad long 

__ENOUGH__, you'll see them return from their vacation!" 

6. You have been looking so tired recently. I think you have taken 

__ON__ too much responsibility at your job. 

7. We must face __UP__ to the fact that this school is failing the 

local community. 


